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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Parent Teacher Interviews
Term 1 is nearly over and I am pleased with the general
progress of our students during the first term of school.
Our teachers have completed the interim reports, which
highlights the progress so far in semester one and the areas
that may need addressing. This report is very brief, however,
we were pleased to see so many families attend our interviews
this week to gain further details on their child’s progress. The
attendance was excellent and I am sure that the discussions
will support clearer goal setting and further improvement in the
future.
Transition Evening
On the 26 March, Belmont High School was presented to the
community in our annual transition evening. This event was
well attended, with more than 700 people in the audience for
our information session.
There were a large number of student guides that led the tours
around the school, where visitors were given information and
participated in activities led by both teachers and other
students at each learning area. These tour guides explained
the different areas of the school and the many opportunities
offered to students during their time at Belmont High School.
Our students showed how happy and connected they are at
their school.
The speeches from both teacher, parent and student leaders,
as well as our talented Senior Jazz band: Jazz Syndicate led
by Rosemary Humphrey, were outstanding. All activities
throughout the event really highlighted the opportunities that
our students are given, as well as the obvious connection and
pride that we have for our school.
Congratulations to Ms Clea Turner and Ms Meagan McAlpine
who led the meticulous organisation of the event and to all
teachers, support staff and students who ensured that our
visitors were well informed about our school.
Acting Assistant Principal
While Scott Hucker is on leave, Erin Prendergast will be the
acting Assistant Principal. Congratulations to Erin and I look
forward to working with her as part of the principal class team.
We wish all the Belmont High School community a very restful
term one break. We look forward to working with our students
in term 2.
Sandra Eglezos
Principal

TERM 2

Tuesday 23 April—Friday
28 June
Curriculum Day—12 June

Friday 5th April 2019

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2019
Monday 22 April WEEK A
Easter Monday (Public Holiday)
Tuesday 23 April
Term 2 starts
Wednesday 24 April
Athletics Carnival, Landy Field
VCAL Anzac Kalkee Aged Care
SSV Swimming, MSAC
Thursday 25 April
ANZAC Day (Public Holiday)
Friday 26 April
WMR & SSV Diving
Monday 29 April WEEK B
General Assembly
ANZAC Day Ceremony
Tuesday 30 April
VET Surf Camp, Wye River
Senior VCAL, Geelong Philanthropy presentations, Geelong Library
Wednesday 1 May
SSV Sport, Intermediate girls and boys football
Thursday 2 May
Friday 3 May
Yr 9&10 Drama TakeOver Incursion
Generations in Jazz Stage Band Competition, South Australia
Yr 12 English SAC—Analysing Argument, 1.30-3.15pm

Celebrating the Performing Arts at Belmont High School

Friday 17th May, 5.30-8.30pm
Entry by gold coin donation
Raising funds for the BHS Performing Arts Centre
All welcome

24 hr STUDENT ABSENCE LINE

5241 0090

Parents only to call to report student’s name, house/
form, reason for absence, and date.
Parents can also report absences on Compass.
REMINDERS:
Statements were distributed this week—if you have any enquiries
please contact the office, ph.52435355.
Please remember to let the school know of any changes to
address, phone numbers and email.
Thank you.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Rotherham St Belmont Vic 3216 Ph: (03) 5243 5355 Fax: (03) 52432420 www.bhs.vic.edu.au

GREEN HOUSE NEWS

7N Camp
7 Green attended the Tanybryn camp from the 18-20th of March and had a blast! Hiked, beached, surfed, pizza’d and BBQ’d over
the 3 days and really enjoyed the time away together.
8N Form Day
8N along with 8G had a form day trip to McDonald Reserve in Belmont, playing games with Ms
Killender and Mr De Gois. Students enjoyed challenging their teachers in various sports and
being out of the classroom.
Swimming Stars
Cam Ricchini (8N) is representing BHS at the Western Zone swimming championships in the last
week of term – in 6 events I might have you! We wish him all the best!
Year 7 BBQ
The Year 7V and 7N groups had a ‘meet & greet’ BBQ at Eastern Beach with their families, Ms
Thomson, Ms Killender, Ms Buchanan-Huhn and Mr Gaunt. We had perfect weather and a great
feed!
Footy Star
Laura Gardiner of 11N has been tearing it up for the Geelong Falcons, culminating in a best on
ground performance on the weekend against Bendigo. We hope her form continues throughout
the season.
With the end of term rapidly approaching, it’s a timely reminder of school expectations in terms of attendance and punctuality.
Students are required to be at school every day and on time to maximise their learning potential. If not, we understand that
circumstances conspire against us but we do need to ensure accountability so if your child is unwell, unable to attend school or
going to be late, please contact the office to let them know.
I wish you all a safe and relaxing break.
Mr Gaunt
Green House Leader

Purple Ponderings

What a busy and dynamic first term has been for Purple students! Since my last newsletter entry there has been a huge amount
going on for Purple House and BHS. The year 7’s went away on camp to Tanybryn with myself, Ms Prendergast and Mr Kline and
lucked into 3 days of beautiful weather. Students had the opportunity to go surfing, explore around Apollo Bay and Lorne,
participate in nature walks and most importantly spend quality time together as a class, building relationships and developing life
skills. A couple of girls recently reported back on this camp to the whole of Purple House which was fantastic. BHS recently had
an open night for prospective year 7 students and parents and I was delighted to see Purple House so well represented among
the volunteers helping out. Feedback from a lot of the teachers and parents was that students were very well mannered and
showcased a high degree of pride which is great.
The pride amongst the house at the moment couldn’t be any more evident, than the
amount of contribution we had with our major fundraiser for epilepsy last Tuesday. A
huge amount of students helped the day by promoting the day, baking (thanks parents
too), setting up and handling money during recess and lunch. Music was incorporated
into the fundraiser as well with busking performances by Sophia Warden, Trinity Hunt
and Sian Lewis which was brilliant. It created a really positive and relaxed vibe which
students and teachers alike enjoyed. In total $425 was raised.
This Friday is our School Fun Run down at Point Lonsdale and as a House we aim to
have 100% attendance. It is a great day on the BHS calendar and provides a great
opportunity for students to get to know different students and teachers. Students will
either be running 3km or 5km along the water from Point Lonsdale lighthouse to
Queenscliff football oval.
First week back on Wednesday next term is the House Athletics carnival followed by
Anzac Day the next day. Purple House will be looking to set the benchmark among
the houses in these 3 calendar events, in terms of participation and house spirit. Mr
White will be running the ANZAC day events for BHS and as a Proud Purple House
member I know he will be
looking
for
a
high
representation
from
our
students.
I wish everyone a safe and enjoyable upcoming Easter break. Please do
not hesitate to contact me or communicate through your child’s form
teacher.
Mr Mitchell
Purple House Leader

Parent Information Evening – Wednesday May 29
Supporting children as they undertake their VCE is often challenging. Belmont High School has engaged Elevate Education,
one of Australia’s leading study skills providers to deliver “Ace Your Assessments” and “Memory Mnemonics” sessions with all
Year 12 VCE students (and 11 Purple – SEAL class) in Term 2. The same night Elevate will deliver a parent information evening - Wednesday May 29 at 7pm in the Performing Arts Centre. This session will hone in on how you can support your children in study skill development throughout their VCE and is open to all parents of both Year 11 and 12 students. Another parent evening will be held in Term 3, with a focus on VCE results and VTAC applications.
Holiday Homework – Expectations
A timely reminder that the holiday period is a good time for students to refresh and relax, but also a time that if used well can
see them excel in their VCE studies. Each student will receive holiday homework for their respective subjects and should set
up a timetable to complete this. For example one-two hours per day, Monday-Friday with the weekends taken to rest. I would
encourage students to not only rely on the tasks teachers set, but to be completing their own revision for example by making
summary posters, que cards, or going back over notes. These habits will make the end of year exam period run more smoothly for students (and parents in support!).
VCE High Achievers – Term 1 2019
I would like to recognise the efforts and congratulate the below students who have been identified as our VCE High Achievers
for Term 1 based on their recent interim reports. They have shown significant commitment to their studies evidenced in both
their academic progress and behavioural reporting factors.
Year 12

Year 11

Vedhas Trikha
Frosina Saplamaeva
Ameer A.Almajeed
Adaora Ononye
Keeliah Airey
Brooke Lecchino
Jesse Hasell
Casey Collins
Jahan Mohammed Jailani
Liam Sharp
Shania Keet
Amy Hamilton-Jones
Tessa Miller
Lewis Walker
Edwin Cox
Alex Barnes
Shekinah Asade
Lily Frost
Angelina Ristovski
Niaa Pertiwi

Nikhil Mehta
Makinley Sharrock
Vincent Dang
Chante Heunis
Page Roseblade-Kuhn
Matt Soar
Matthew Rochfort
Mackenzie Nicol
Gianna Heyns
Keeley Knuckey
Tara Nolan
Taylor Sobh
Ella Morris
Danika Davis
Pedro De Lima Telesca Mota
Jessica Blaney

Gold

Blue

Red

Gold

Silver

Red

Green

Natasha Walker
Hana Makas
Lara Spronken
Madeline Lewis
Rand Al-Badri
Yvette Pearce
Elizabeth Hooper
Dillon Hall
Jaden Lim
Emily Farlow
Alice Vo
Olivia Gray
Jonathon In't Hout
Thomas Carey
Nadia Mehta
Grace Brown
Nicki Badii

Joann Grero
Vineet Chhillar
Thomas Doggett-Williams
Caitlin Rochfort
Amy Stainsby
Aidan Grace
Sarah Howlett
Ben Wang
Zara Berry
Hayley Ferguson
Samantha Carroll
Emily Ruge
Samantha Bridges
Olivia Hobbs
Ella Favro
Rhys Morgans
Mikayla Nicholson
Ewan Breakey

Purple

Blue

Ebony

Mango

Gold
(Yr10 SEALP)
Silver
Purple

Ebony
Mango
Jess Watson
VCE Leader

PARENT INFORMATION SESSION – ALL WELCOME

We have many conversations with parents who are having difficulty navigating their child’s use of technology.
Screen time can impact on relationships in the home and you are not alone in this experience!
Please join us for an informative session for parents in our Performing Arts Centre, where you will hear form a panel of experts
that might just broaden your understanding and give you strategies to deal with the ‘Age of Technology.’
See the flyer below for details.
Meagan McAlpine
Assistant Principal

MUSIC NEWS

All ensembles have been preparing for the ‘Showcase’ event on Friday May 17th, which will be held from 5.30 –
8.30pm in the new Performing Arts Centre space. Supported by all the Houses, our VCAL group, our Year 10 food
classes our Standout group, and of
course the Arts domain, this is a whole
school BHS community event, with dance,
drama, media and music performances
happening in all available performance
spaces. There will be food and drinks to
purchase throughout the event, a silent
auction run by our Stand Out Group, and
of course the chance to see the fabulous
talent that our students will share with us.
Please push this event out to your friends,
family, ex students and parents of BHS on
Facebook and Instagram, and invite them
to come along and see what our students
are capable of. All funds raised at the
event will go towards finishing the fit out of
the PAC.
A massive thank you to the small but hard working group of students and
staff who set up for the Parent teacher interviews last Tuesday. Amelie
Ashley, Lily Pitman Jones, Byron Avietti, Claire Breakey, Emily Davidson, Jack Tzikas and Rohan Laird came in early to make sure all was
ready for the interviews, and their efforts raised much needed funds for
our Band Support group.
Intermediate Band will be participating in the Combined Bands day on
May 28th,, hosted by Covenant College. Students will work with other
school concert bands from across Geelong, and conclude the workshop
with a combined concert.
Many thanks to all our music students who represented the school at our
recent open evening, our fabulous Jazz Syndicate, Sophia, Olivia and
Zeke who entertained tour groups in the band room, and Clarinet Choir, who welcomed
visitors as they entered the foyer of the PAC.
Senior Band visited Bannockburn P-12 College on the 22nd March, performing and
demonstrating instruments to the whole school. It was a fabulous chance for our students to be part of the beginning of a school music program, and gave them a new appreciation for what we have here at BHS. Thanks to Donna Zaharopoulos for organising
the event, and to Rohan Laird and Jack Tzikas for assisting on the day.
Beginning Band held their showcase concert in the PAC on Thursday, with a BBQ for
families after the event. This was a great chance to celebrate the work Year 7 instrumental music students have achieved over the term. Many thanks to the McKenzie
family for donating much of the food for the BBQ, to Band Support group for providing
the rest, and to our stellar Band mentors Liam Sharp and Harry Whelan and the many
families, our placement student Jack Tzikas and the many families
who put their hand up to help cook and serve sausages, and who
helped with pack up afterwards!
Thanks to our resident outfit Alby – Jay, who entertained the Fun
Run Crowd at today’s Fun Run.
Jazz Syndicate are rehearsing hard for their upcoming trip to the
Generations in Jazz National Stage Band competition in Mount Gambier, from May 3 – 5th.
There will be some extra rehearsals in the holidays so that we can
perform at our best. These will be:
Tuesday 9th April 7-8.30pm in Bandroom 1
Tuesday 16th April 7 – 8.30pm in Bandroom 1.
The ANZAC Band have been rehearsing on Mondays, and it’s been
great to see Year 7s joining the group this year. ANZAC Band students will need to meet at the Officeworks Carpark at 10.30am on
ANZAC day, 25th April. Senior Band members please wear Senior band uniform. Junior students should wear full
school uniform, and will borrow a Senior Band blazer from Ms Humphrey for the march.
Intermediate Band will be participating in the Combined Bands day on May 28 th,, hosted by Covenant College. Students will work with other school concert bands from across Geelong, and conclude the workshop with a combined
concert.
VET music are working toward their performances at the Barwon Club on the 11 th + 12th June, so save those dates
and come down to support our students in what for many will be their first performance in a professional venue.
Geelong Summer Music camp scholarship applicants will be contacted with an interview time in Week 2 of Term 2, and
these will be finalised at the end of Week 2 Term 2.
A reminder that, as stated on our application form, fees for the instrumental program are for the whole school year,
and we are not able to give refunds for students who withdraw from the program before the end of the year.
We are still seeking more Year 7 clarinet players, so please see Ms Humphrey or Ms Zaharopoulos if you are interested in taking up this opportunity.
A reminder to all students that instruments smaller than a tenor saxophone need to be stored on the shelves in the
band room, to make it safer to move around the band room.
Rose Humphrey
Director of Music

EBONY HOUSE NEWS

We have had a very busy second half of Term 1 here in Ebony House, with these last two weeks holding our Year 7
camp down at Tanybryn and our Ebony Easter Fundraiser, which has been taking place all this week, culminating on
Thursday. Again this year we are donating all of our fundraising proceeds to the ‘Fight MND’ cause in support of Simone Senisin and her family. The students have been very enthusiastic about this, and I have already seen lots of Ebony
students tracking people down at recess and lunch to buy raffle tickets towards our fundraiser. We have an ‘Easter
Egg and Spoon Race’ put on by the Year 7s, a ‘Guess the Eggs in the Jar’ by 8E, and a Bake Sale, put together by 8Y
and 11E, an Easter Egg Hunt, organized by 10E and a ‘Send a Mate an Egg’ from the Year 12s. Thursday will be a
very busy day, but the Ebony House students have got it covered! Just a quick update from the end of our Fundraiser,
everyone contributed exceptionally well, it was a fantastic day and as a House we raised $617.40!!
Year 7 Camp:

On the first day we went to Lorne and completed a session with ‘go ride a wave’. We
had good weather and it didn’t rain!
(actually, it didn’t rain at all on camp) after
that we had lunch and went for a bit of a look
around Lorne. We were on our way to Kennett River to go and see the birds but there
was a sign saying we weren’t allowed to.
After that we went to camp and settled in.
We had sausages and hamburgers for dinner. We started a ping pong competition and
the winner in the end was Maysra, he even
beat the teachers! The next morning, we got
ready for a beach day at Apollo Bay. We had
lunch, went for a look around Apollo Bay
then we went to the beach, we were there
for around 3 hours and we all had a blast!
After everyone got ready to go to Mariner's Lookout and the view was amazing. Miles accidently left his shoes at the
park in Apollo Bay but we went and got them. After a long tiring day, we got back to camp and we made our own pizzas for dinner. We had a talent show and Ella. M won! The next day we packed up our bags put them in the trailer and
got ready to leave and we drove to Stevensons Falls. It was so pretty. This is one of the best camps we have ever
been on. Thank you to the teachers for making this an amazing camp!
BY SKYLA NELIS and DUTT PATEL
On a final note:
At the end of this term I will be going on maternity leave for the remainder of the year, but will be leaving Ebony House
in the very capable hands of Erin McKenzie. Almost all students who have been through our Middle Years program
will know her, and I know that as a House, Ebony students and families will welcome and support her into her new role.
Emily Gaito
Ebony House Leader

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS REPORT, written by Yiben Wang
On 14th of March, an international student welcoming dinner was held
at the Geelong Yacht Club, located at the waterfront. We had a
chance to know more about Australian culture and interact with Australian wild life. Our understanding of the traditional aussie lifestyle
was deepened by the end of the day.

Following on Saturday
March 23th, numerous
of our International and
local students visited
the MCG (Melbourne
Cricket Ground) and
had the privilege to
watched a footy match
between teams Melbourne and Port Adelaide. We participated in various
activities, enjoyed a great lunch together and fully appreciated this opportunity. Everyone had a great time.

VCAL NEWS

In the community
Chilwell Primary School
On Friday, March 29th a number of VCAL students headed off to Chilwell
Primary School in Pakington Street to help set up their Annual Fair. Students worked well as a team to help set up seating, staging and a range of
other tasks. It was great to get positive feedback from the Principal on the
work ethic and behaviour of the Belmont High VCAL students. Well done to
the following students. Brock, Stef, Tyler, Nawfal, Dylan, Tanner, Darcy,
Eliza, Brandon, Aiden, Angus
Oberon Primary School
Paige Gray (12 Ebony)
Paige attends Oberon Primary on Wednesday mornings
to assist Mr Dawson with Physical Education classes. Paige sets up games and activities and runs
small groups focussing on student motor skill development and game sense. Mr Dawson commented
how impressed he was with the way Paige worked with the students throughout lessons. Her enthusiasm and willingness to assist with all facets of running the class has been an asset to the Physical Education program at Oberon Primary.
Encompass Op Shop Whittington
Patrick Scanlon Hughes (12 Blue)
Patrick has just secured his placement helping in
the storeroom to assemble and repair furniture at
the Op Shop. He is able to use his joinery skills
developed at TAFE to help set up and fix furniture.
Coincidently Patrick is working with former VCAL
student Lauren Holmes who is still volunteering in
the community 10 years after leaving Belmont
High School. It was great to catch up with Lauren
and see that she is still making a difference in the
community.

Salvation Army Opportunity Shop Grovedale
Liam Buckley Beveridge (12 Purple), Emily Ranton (12 Red)
Liam and Emily have been working at the Op Shop since the start of the year. They
have experienced a range of different tasks each week to gain experience in the wide
variety of jobs associated with retail. Op Shop manager Manny has been very happy
with the students progress and commented on their willingness to have a go at all of the
required tasks.
Well done to all students, keep up the great work!

SAFETY IN OUR SCHOOLS—SCHOOL OHS AUDIT
On Wednesday 13th March 2019, an OHS Audit was conducted (Auditors - Ernest & Young):
1. Why was Belmont High School selected for the Audit?
Every school in Victoria is audited within a four-year cycle. Schools are selected based on:
Risk profile
Previous audit results
Date of previous audit
2 What is the purpose of the audit?
· The audit provides an opportunity for schools to obtain an independent assessment of their current health and safety
performance
· The audit will identify any gaps and provide recommendations for improvement
· The focus of the audit is on improving health and safety outcomes and building the capability of schools to maintain a
safe workplace and learning environment in a sustainable manner
· Schools will be provided with guidance on timeframes to implement improvement opportunities
· Schools are encouraged to engage with their whole community when capitalising on the improvement opportunities
3 What will be the outcomes from the audit?
· Schools will receive their school’s audit report within ten business days of the audit date
· The report will outline observations and recommendations from the audit
· Recommendations are specific actions that can be taken to improve OHS performance
· Schools will be provided with guidance on timeframes to implement improvement opportunities
Jo Treble & Michael Caccamo, OHS Committee

MANGO HOUSE NEWS

Mango celebrated Mango Unsung Heroes. This term the successful nominations were Ms Rantall 8M, Noah Wissing
7M and Moon Yang 11M. These three students were amongst over 60 nominations that we’re proud of.
Additionally, we congratulated the Academic Excellent of
Mango students based on their very high grade point
averages from recently published Progress Reports. Students in the 90th percentile that received a certificate of
excellence were Katelyn Mulholland 7M, Madelyn Wills
7M, Amelia Waller 7M, Flore Mendoza 8M, Isla Anderson
8M, Georgia Leitch 8M, Toby Davidson 8M, Claire
Breakey 10M, Asha James 10M, Maiten Lloyd 10M,
Grace Brown 11M, Nicki Badii 11M, Ewan Breakey 12M,
Nicola Gregory 12M, Caitlin Rielly 12M, Kacey Dridan
12M, Mikayla Nicholson 12M, Rhys Morgans 12M, Ella
Favro 12M, Olivia Hobbs 12M, Samantha Bridges 12M,
Emily Ruge 12M and Samantha Carroll 12M
Mango are wishing all the best to Ms Erin Mckenzie and
Ms Megan Cantwell. Ms Mckenzie has been the successful applicant to be the Ebony House Leader for Term 2 and Ms Cantwell will be taking a well-earned break for Term 2
with long service leave.
Christopher Pugh
Mango House Leader

INDONESIAN COOKING LESSON
On Thursday 28th of March 54 years 3-6 students
and their teachers and parent helpers from Ceres
PS came to Belmont High School to participate in
an Indonesian cooking lesson.
The session was run by Bu Titik, an Indonesian
Chef and parent, to some past students of BHS.
13 of our outstanding Year 9 Indonesian students
assisted with the sessions helping with both the
cooking and Indonesian language. Special thanks
to Ms Molly Martin from Ceres PS (a former student of BHS herself) for organising the session.

SECONDHAND BOOK AND UNIFORM SHOP

The Secondhand book and uniform shop and Lost Property, which is run by volunteers from the Parents’ Association,
has been re-located to the portable (old canteen) near the Digby Avenue entrance to the school. It will be open from
8.15-9.00am on the following dates in Term 2: 26th April, 10th May, 24th May, 7th June, 21st June.

BHS – Fundraising Committee
A special event to showcase the wonderful creative spirit of our students will be held on Friday 17 th May,
We are seeking donations of any kind to be sold in a Silent Auction. If you are able to help please contact the
school office. Your generous contribution will be acknowledged on the evening.
All money raised will go towards the Performing Arts Centre.
See the poster in this newsletter for details of the event.
BELMONT LIONS SPORTS CLUB - JUNIOR FOOTBALL INFORMATION 2019
All New Boys and Girls most Welcome!
UNDER 9, 11, 13 FOOTBALL
Training commences on Tuesday April 2nd and continues every Tuesday and Thursday 4.30pm till 5.30pm.
At Winter Reserve Oval 2 Belmont Kidman Avenue Belmont. Boys and Girls Welcome.
UNDER 15, 17, 19 FOOTBALL
Training is on Tuesdays and Thursday 5pm at Winter Reserve Belmont Kidman Avenue Belmont
MEMBERSHIP FEES
All Junior Membership fees are $100 which includes a pair of playing Sox.
Brian Coughlan - Junior Coordinator
Belmont Lions Sports Club
Email brianoy@optusnet.com.au - Mobile 0421761071

VCE and Careers Expo 2019
All VCE students are reminded about the upcoming VCE & Careers expo at the Caulfield Racecourse
taking place from 2 May – 5 May 2019.
There will be over 150 exhibitors providing information on • Information and resources for the VCE
• Information about university, TAFE and training courses
• Career advice
• Study advice
• International exchange and gap year programs
General admission tickets are $10.00 per person and are valid for all four days.

THE ROAD HOME PROJECT
Providing warmth and dignity to those experiencing homelessness in our community.
Donation Week—20th—24th May
Blankets, jackets and beanies
For more information visit: www.theroadhome.net.au
Facebook—theroadhome Twitter—theroadhome
Sponsored by the Lions Club of Corio/Nolane

